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Aid given to students affected by Katrina 
SGA legislation 
calls for a $10,000 
disaster fund 

According to legislation 
passed by the executive board, 
full-time students and their 

lions tor aid. The proceedings    EXTRA INFO 

families   who   we * r t direct 

KvMlMlAKLBHlor 
N« VNS   K<llfn| 

ly affected In the storm can 
apply for funding up to $1,000 
per student. 

and must be unanimous. S(iA 
President Dave Watson said. 

All   board   decisions   are 
final and must In* appro\   d 

A   committee   consisting     by the student body president 
TCU students who have    of Treasurer Matt Jacobson,    according to the legislation, 

been affected by Hurricane     Director of Finance1 Sebastian 
Katrina will be rcceiv       Moleski and Chairwoman of     fund of $10,000 to cover disas- 
ing aid from the Student Gov-     the Finane e Committee Molly     ter-related expenses including, 
ernment Association. Marten will review all applica- 

will be overseen by an adviser      Hurrjcane Re|jef Fund 

from the office of Campus Life      A!| full-time TCU students, including 
those recently enrolled from other 
universities, are eligible. 

A three-student panel supervised by 
a Campus Life adviser will make aid 
decisions. 

All decisions are final and must be 
approved by the student body presi 
dent. 

No student may receive more than 
$1,000. 

Applications can be found online at 
sga.tcu.edu. 

The legislation calls for a 

more on SGA, page 2 

Students graduate 
top of officer school 

screens far potential Marine 
leaders  and when they grad- 

Motivation, no fear 
reasons fellow Frogs  «•«*. *«y d<>«- -<s 2»d lts 

finished on top 
Noble said. 

Although 2nd LL is the low- 
est officer rank, it has author- 
ity over 14 ranks below it. 
Noble said. 

Shipton said the challenge 
Senior Laura Crowe, along     is motivating oneself to make 

with two other TCU students,     it through the six weeks 

\ 

ByTKRRIlLKSTABROOK 

Stafl Reporter 

Cross, an English major, and 
Crowe agreed that self-moti- 

participated in officer can- 
didate school this summer 
and graduated second In the     vation and knowing that you 
nation out of all of the worn-     can do it was the best way to 

* 

en who participated. 
Seniors Nathan Cross and 

make it through camp. 
( rowe was one of 45 worn- 

Kevin  Shipton,  along  with en who attended the school 
Crowe, were among 1,000 par- and said she watched as her 
ticipants from across the nation colleagues dropped out of 
in Quantico, Va. this summer the program. 
for the Marine Corps. I   wasn't   intimidated, 

"Early   to   rise  and   late Crowe said. "I saw weakness 
to bed" is the best way to in a lot of tin girls and knew 
explain the daily experience that 1 had the strength and 
at camp, said Shipton, a soci- will to go on." 
ology major. Crowe graduated from offi- 

Crowe, a psychology major, cer candidate school second 
said the training involved in the nation among all of 
constant movement, and the women who participated 
some days soldiers would be in the c amp, and a motivation 
on their feet for more than for her was avoiding the inev- 

itable "desk job   that comes 30 miles. 
As challenging as it is, offi-     after college 

cer candidate school is not like 
boot camp, Crowe said. 

All of the participants have 
the option to leave after four 
weeks, said Capt. Justin Noble, 
the selection officer who 
recruits for TCU. 

Officer   training   camp 

Cross and Shipton said 
they agreed that their great- 
est inspiration was trying to 
avoid tin   sann   fate. 

The Iraq war was also a 
factor of motivation for all 
three. 

more on GRADUATE, page 2   Jhursday afternoon 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Psychology major Laura Crowe, English major Nathan Cross and sociology major 

Kevin Shipton stand "at ease" in front of the TCU flagpole near Sadler Hall on 

New student organization seeks leaders 
SGA aimS tO raiSe       Velasquez, a senior speech    the potential to be a sum-ss    chosen to represent the 1,600 

freshman interest 
in TCU activities 

pathology major, said. 
Velasquez said Frogs Aides 

is modeled after programs at 
several other universities. 

in SGA and on campus. students of this years fresh- 
"Were not  looking for a     man class, Moleski said. 

cookie-cutter    type;   we "re The selection process took 
looking for people who show     about three weeks from the 

By AMY KOPSEA 
St.ill Kt*|M>rtct 

Sebastian Moleski, co-direc-     potential to become great lead-     deadline date, he said. The appli- 
tor of the Frog Aides program,     ers,   Moleski said 

This \    is Frog Aides said 
they are excited to be able to 

said he liked the way Texas 
Members of Student Gov-    A&M University put together 

ernment   Association   said     its program and how it was    work in a position that can 
they are trying to get incom-    deliberately seeking out new    make such an impact. 

< ation included essay questions, 
two recommendation letters and 
two interviews, he added. 

it s amazing how much effort 
they've put into (these applica- 

ing freshmen involved on cam- students and getting them to "From the day we moved in, tions)    Moleski said.    It is a 
pus through a new program participate. every individual in the class of selective process and we look 
introduced this semester. Velasquez and Moleski said 2009 has been trying to find for people who want to become 

The first group of Frog Aides they have taken on the chal- their niche in the TCU com- leaders and who arc original 
were chosen Friday as a part lenge ofc reating this program munity," said Blake Billings, 
of an initiative to help cultivate    spec ifkally far TCU. a freshman biology major. "I 

Moleski   said   the   Frog 
Aides will use the informa- 

leadership and service, said "We did adapt a lot of their    looked at what I enjoy, what     tion they learn this fall to 
Mandy Velasquez, co-direc- 
tor of Frog Aides. 

ideas, but changed some things 
to conform to the TCU identi- 

I can do well and how I c put together a campuswide 
serve others,  and working     event in the spring. 

It's a freshman leadership    ty," Moleski, a senior econom-    with SGA through Frog Aides in the fall semester, (Frog 
Seemed likt one of the several     Aides) will be learning skills program to not only strength-     ics major, said. 

en leadership skills, but show He said they were looking    great places for m< 
them the ins and outs of SGA,      for creative individuals with        Only   18 applicants were 

like time management and 
more on FRESHMEN, page 2 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
A Ford Explorer parked near the Student Center on Monday still bears an "I 

'heart' SMU" message from a car-tagging spree that took place Friday night 

SMU fans suspected 
in vehicle vandalism 
Cameras fail to record graffiti prank 

B> DARK*:* VUlITi 
Ntll ||(1    „., 100 cars with red writing, 

Skifl Advertising Man- 
As   main   as    »0  cars     agei   liflany <<>x called 

parked <>\< might Friday    TCU Police at 10:is a.m. 
in  the  heart   of campus     to  report  the  punk  < 
bore shoe polish gralli-     her  car.   parked   in   the 

Quad Lot, 
Cox, a senioi advertis 

ing public telath>ns major, 
said she- talked  to a elis- 

|)u lotiS entering the park-     pate he i about the a< t. bill 
did not file .t report. 

Assistant   TCU   1    lu < 

ti     iturday morning that 
suggests   in SMU pi ink 
And Tci   Polke offiiers 
said they saw no one- sus 

ing lot. 
The \ c IIH Its. which were 

parked in the Quad Lot- Chief   I (     Williams said 
adjacent to Frog Fountain, then are no surveillant e 
had  messages saving,    I cameras in the Quad Lot, 
'heart' SMI      Windows at which   is   located  in  the 
the UniversitN   Rec i< ation 
Center were also vandal 
Ized, TCU Police said. 

middle of t ampus 
"The    cameras    real- 

Is don t cover that    Wil- 
On Saturday, rCUplayed    hams said. "(They) are on 

SMU   in tin    Iron  Skillet     the I reshman Lot and Coli 
rivalry mate h. 

Senior marketing majoi 
scum Lot 

Il<   said TCI   Police plan 
Matt Looloian said he saw    toieview cameras inside die 
the vandalized i ars at 8:15    Rec ( enter to see if that attack 

was caught nn video. a.m. Saturday. 
He- said he- saw as main as more on PRANK, page 2 

Lawsuit delayed 
for Hernandez 
Deadline to file 
extended to end 
of September 

Stall Id portei 

prohibiting commenting 
On   pending litigation 

Hernandez s  attorney, 
Shelby Sharp*    said the 
extension was something 
that was needed and was 
not unusual tor a lawsuit 

'1   do   not   remember 
The deadline for TCU to how the conversation was 

respond to the lawsuit filed started, but it was a gen- 
byJacob Hernandez, former eral conversation, and a 
TCU track and field athlete, mutual agreement for an 
has been extended by two extension was reached 

Sharpe said. 
After the lawsuit was 

filed In Hernandez, TCU 
had 10 clays plus the fol- 
low ing   Monday   after 

deadline because  it  is a     they   were    notified   to 
"pending litigation respond. 

Tracy Syler-Jones,  the According to the  return 
Spokesperson   for   TCU,     of citation form,  TCU was 
said she could not give the     served with  the lawsuit 

weeks, TCU attorney Robert 
(iinsburg said Mondav 

Ginsbuig said he is not 
allowed  to  disc u.ss  th 
reason for extending the 

reason why the deadline     Aug   17. 
was extend    1. The original  d   idline 

She   said   she  was  not     to respond was   10 a.m. 
able to discuss am matters     Monclav. 
pertaining to the lawsuit 
because of TCU s policy 

I he   new   deadline   is 
more on LAWSUIT, page 2 

< 
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SGA 
From page 1 

posed < >l in* >in \ U tl OVC1 h< >m 

    previous years budgets, Wat- 
s« >n s.uel 

but not limited to, nnl, ulili- S(» \   tdvisOf Lurv M.nkU\ 
lies and travel t< »r the siudents     said that although he was not 
or their families 

Trevor Smith. \ ie e president      mone\  lor the hind   S< . \ has 
for the Mouse oi student Rep-    put together a good program 

sentatnes s.iul the fund e in 
be increased with the p.iss.ii>e     situation.   M.ukU\ said.   \n\ 
of additional legislation. 

n .idvc N ale tor Using student 

We are in .1 wry unusual 

thin^ M i \ e An el< 1 I am vet \ 
There is no cap right now.       mm h in ta     r of. 

Students said the prop m 
w ill  be   benefit ial  to th    U 
attet u d. 

It   is   a   gO< >d   e aUSC   and 
"We  don't   want   specific      should be don-      litt.im In 

students' stories told to the     ronde. a seniot radio l\ film 

Smith said. 
Strie t ( ontidentialitv will be 

used  in K viewing all cases 
Watson said. 

world," he said. major said     I Mom \ I is what 

Watson said the money w ill     is needed. 
be taken out of the student 
body reserve  fund. 

"We didn't feel it was lair to 

11 esh history maj< n 
Matthew Millet agreed. 

The pe<>ple affi 1 1   1 lost 
take money from family wi   k-    everything."" Miller said 

nd and other programs   Wat- 
son said 

The reserve fund, which 
currently has roughly $117,000 
ol available funds,  is com 

According to the legislate >n 
the fund w ill expire I)e <    SI 

aie* av ai!ahl<    1 inline   It   Sga 
tcu.edu 

FRESHMAN 
From page 1 

lot < >t effort 
I i« fg  \ides s.i\ the v  are   up 

to the challenge 

LAWSUIT 
From page 1 

Sept. -<   Sharpc said 
Sharpe aK(   laid the el    I- 

line (i>uiel he extended as 
main tunes .is I < I   needs, hut 
he does not antie ip.iu  any iur- 

thei extensions. 
Hernandez h.is not express d 

im t   r* ern about the- delai  )I 
the- pn      duns, sharpe* said, 

\( ( ording t<> t In   law suit 
Hernandez is suing 1 ( 1  lor 
his   rel-   isc   and   his   attor- 

ned  s   |< os   and   costs     He 

a IM .uly transfei red t<> tin 
1 fniveisiiv ot Texas at \us 
tm. but, .10 ording to NCAA 
rules   he   is  not  allow < d to 

e ompete until he is tel   ised 
from MI 

"M\ ^ lie-nt is not 1 om 1 titr.it 
ing on the law suit Sharp- 
saiel     He  is for using on his 

Applii    lions  lor tht    lunel      studies 

Hernandez could not i>< 
rea< heel for < 1 eminent, 

math majoi 
Velasquez   ^.nel   she   has 

h    h hope s n )i the  luture    >l 

I   hope  to 11 ibute   all      In »*:   \ides 
motivation, and in the spring     ol my talents, to help my sell \\< have tiuiv been amazed 
they will organize and put    stay organized and a<    implish    by them, and it gives us hope 
together their own event,       whale vet task I am handed, 
Moleski said. Tt will require    saiel Rachel Curto, a freshman 

i<>r the- luture oi this program 
and s< • \   Velasquez said 

l.milv doodson / Photo Kditor 

A TCU student's Jeep Grand Cherokee in the Colby parking lot sits tagged with "I heart SMU." A number of cars were vandalized 

Friday night before the next day's football game against SMU. 

PRANK 
From page 1 

Williams said   l< I    Police     was prol    hl\ .1 group 
ehel  not   re e eive     a series ol I ( u   Polit e   Sgt.   K( ll\ 
reports 'fi  m students about    Ham refused to comment 

Williams said TCU Police 
th< graffiti. 

An OMK ei noticed the* sho 
patrol  1\   hours .1 da\    hill      polish, hut  w l   elieln t  have 

hut  saiel he   is investigating 

the prank 
\\ illiams  Said  many stu 

no patrolling officers saw 
the- ln< Ident. 

Senior matheniatie s major 
I milv   He in v  also   saw   the 
i ars as she- left for the football 

student s  none or vehnh dents probably washed ofl 
Williams said. the  shoe   polish anel eliel not 

He s.ud the events prohablv      till   a report with police   He 

happened very (|ihe kh 
The  otlle e is  eliel   not   se < 

saiel  that   il  stuelents  vv ant 
eel to tile   reports after the 

game She said several cars had    anyone around th<  vehicle       incident, the'y e.ui contact 
graffiti on their windows. Williams said.   I suspect it    TCU Police 
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Ride The T For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 

Now TCU students, faculty & 
stuff can ride the T for free just 
by showing your TCU ID cord! 

Take the bus to Sundance Square. Go 
shopping at Rklgmm Mall Or ride Trinity Railway 

[Apress to Dallas. It won't cost you a dime. And think 
of the money you'll save on gas and parking! You can 
catch the bus just about anywhere in the city, including 
on the TCU campus1 lo find out about routes and 
schedules call 817-215-8600 01 goto www.the- 
t.com We put the I in 1CU. 
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- get smart, 
be driven. 

\\ i  I    l\    • vi  •     l\   I'h 

GRADUATE beat." ( roue  said. about    e .meliel.itr    turning 

From page 1 Service tor all three stu-    school, and he s.nel ways t< 
cle-uts  Into the   U.S,   Marine     attract stuelents would be to 
Corps begins on their gradu     tell them It will help them 

Know [fifl that people an   1 f 1      ation el.iv go >w   up   tin \   w ill be paid 
Iraq fighting helped make the Noble said he will continue    and college lift  will not b* 
1 it 1 isioii to enroll mu< h easier,    his reci uitments at T< !U. affei ted b*   ause it is just a 
( toss saiel 

(rowe said tin   mg< >mg wai 
is not a tear lae tor for her. 

I he' wai does not si aie IIK 

and  I  woulel  go  in  a  heart 

I he goal at  Kl   is to have'     suinnie 1    oursi 
three lull-time stuelents ge> to 

the summer training (amp, 
Noble saiel 

"It   is  not  tor i wi\ boeb 

( 1 oss saiel.   'but anybody 
w ho   really  w ants   to  elo  it 

Cross sought out Noble-    can do it 

Correction 
lo Friday's issue   a 

cutline listed professor 
Cathy Collins Block as 
an English prole 
She is an education 
professor. 

Campus Lines 
December 2005 degree 1 andidates should t\\^ tl'< ii Intent 
to graduate forms promptb in the- offt< e ol tlu li a< ademi< 
dean  Each academic dean's offio has a deadline foi tiling 
and requires tune- to process the- intent  All names ot degree 
I mdielate-s must In   submitted to the* Registrar l>\  <     t        lor 
mon  Information visit the* \\el> page- <.<► to Registrai undet 
Common Resources, then under Graduation. 
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Skiff View 

TCU Police send mixed response 
Editorial board questions law enforcement effectiveness 

When the Skiff stall 
trickled into the newsroom 
tor work Monday morn- 
ing, stories about their cars 
and other cars on iam- 

another reporter to come based on the intorma- 
and listen to the call logs.       tion you provided us.   TCU 
and, sure enough   there 
was the call. 

While tht   vandalism 
pus, sporting the phrase   I       that occurred was minor in 
Heart SMUf" led the editors      every sense of the word, the 
to see a need for a story on 
the event. 

Police Sgt   Kelly Ham told 
our reporter. 

At J p.m    Assistant TCU 
Police Chief J.(    Williams 
called to sort out the 
fusion and informed us fact that the campus police 

knew about what happened      that an officer ha 
A reporter was placed on       and took no action was 

the story around noon and        troubling. Even worse, how 
TCU Police informed our 
reporter that no such van- 
dalism was reported over 
tin   weekend. 

As it turned out, our 
own advertising man- 
ager had called the cam- 
pus police to inform them 
about the vandalism at 
about 10:30 a.m. Satur- 

could so many cases of win- 
dow corruption go unno- 
ticed for so long? 

the 
results of the attack, but had 
not seen the perpetrators. 

While the Skiff was cer- 
tainly relieved to hear that 
someone was watching, the 

The words, which brought     fact that so many cars were 
the need for this story to hit before anyone noticed 
fruition, came at about 4:.S0       is unsettling   I In  mixed 
p.m. when we were told by       response from the TCU 
a police sergeant that there Police has only added to our 
was now an ongoing investi      feeling of unease 
gat ion, and the police could        

day. With this information,     not comment 
th<      iinpus police allowed We are investigating 

Opinion Editor Brian Chatman 
for the Editorial Board 

Newsreal by Nicholas Sambaluk 

?B0fU   WANT TO CUT OFF yOQK.   fUHblNO, 
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American writer Arthur 
Miller once said, "Our cul- 
ture now is advertising. 

These five simple words 

Garfield said.   You go to 
fill your gas tank, and you 
look at the pump and you're 
seeing news headlines in 

I IOMMI M \\\\ present a 

Who are we? 
Regardless of all these 

strong comments, I do not 
believe that our culture is 

advertising. You go into the      marketing   lb me a c ulture 

groups? Why are business- 
es overly interested in our 
wants and desires' 

Saving, "our < ulture is 
now advertising   is giving 

c hanged the whole 11 nurse of 
entertainment through time 

Now, tek \ ision d<>( sn'l 
exist to entertain us. Inn 
to sell to us. It has evolved 

bathroom, and you look in 
the urinal, and you're star- 

i great Strategy    \ whole 
2S minutes of promotion 
Instead <>f JO se< onds, 

Although marketing has a 
Strong role  in our soi iet\   it i 

very pessi- 
mistic, and 
yet realistic,      ing at an ad. You look up at      feel, enjoy and live in. 

is a living thing, an essence,      t< K) much respect and power      from a medium ol entertain       not our «. ultun    It is still not 
something that yfou can to tin  marketers, whii h they      ment to a permanent sales something that defines us 

Americans are swimming quite tianklv d<   not ileserv        man in our houses. 
environment     the sky and there's skywrit- 
of our soci- 
ety. We, at 

ing.   It is ubiquitous. 
For centuries, vv<   have- 

all times  are     defined ourst based 

Aml.ik i Sharma      consumed on our culture, traditions 

ing and brands. 
Everywhere we go, we are 

bombarded with ads. In his 

by advertis        and values 

So, how shall we define 
ourselves now? Should we 
go with Arthur Miller's 

documentary, 'The IVrsuad-     affirmation? What Is it that 
ers," advertising writer Bob       defines us in today's world? 

Marketing, on the oth- 
er hand, is dead. It is not 
something that I relate to. 

Marketing does not create 
brands   we create brands. 
We make the impression 
of our desirable goods and 

The marketing industry And now. marketers 
has not clone a very good job.     hav<   moved on to market- 

Some of tin uls are so 
repetitiv mil boring that 
we switch to a diffetent TV 

ing their products on popu 
lar TV show s sending out 
subliminal messages. Takl 

station to avoid them. They       for example a   Sen M\\\ tb 
Air just not eye-catchers. So      City   story line in which a 

wants and thus have others       many businesses every year      charu ter bet omes a postei 
c reate those produi ts for us       shut down bee aus<  of poor       boy for Absolut Vodka, 
If this is not true, then why 
do businesses hold focus 

marketing. 
Advertisements liaVK 

The entire show v\ as 
based on that produi I   What 

m a sea «>t messages, but 
thev know to distinguish 
betW( en gt >oil and had. \\ < 
are not robots that will fol 
low w herever advertise- 
ments lead, regardless of 
what the marketers think 

Ambika Sharma is a 
sophomore political science 

major from Fort Wortf 
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Americans' trust in government 
blown away following Katrina 

In case you have not 
heard by now, Michael D. 
Brown is the head of the 

obtain a position of 
national security? Before 
joining FEMA, Brown was 

Federal Emergency Manage-     forced out of his previ- 

C()MMKNTAin 
Bryan Schmidt 

ment Agency, 
a branch of 
the Depart- 

ous job, a 10-year stint 
running horse shows. He 
became the director of 

ment of Homeland Security.       FEMA when the outgoing 

rally to their president when 
national tragedy striki 
Even President Bush, widely 
regarded as one of the most 
divisive in recent history, 
saw  his approval rating soar 
to 90 percent after Sept   11. 

So far, Bush s ratings 
Brown has quickly leader, his college room- 

become the symbol of abject     mate, recommended him. 
have remained compara- 
ble to their levels bet ore- 

government failure as citi- 
zens question what went 

If Bush wants to reward Katrina the low 40s 
unqualified sycophants who      but they will only do rease 

wrong with the response to      cannot properly oversee 
Hurricane Katrina. horse shows, he should at 

President Bush right 
to remove him from the 
scene in New Orleans, but 
Brown is still nominally 

least have the sense to pla* 
them in inconsequential 

as the waters recede. We 
will learn more bad news 
in the form of higher death 
I ounts and details of more 

positions with limited pow-       governmental iiu ompetence 

the dire< tor of FEMA, and 
accountability will not be 

er, not in charge of FEMA 
I hate playing the blame 

game, but I must do so to 
served until he is terminated,     illustrate a larger point: 

Prominent columnist and       Americans are losing their 
blogger Andrew Sullivan 
has called for the firing of 
Brown; he has compiled a 

trust tn government. 
By failing to save lives 

and failun 
If it ever became neces- 

sary for the federal gov- 
ernment to slaughter a 
million people, I do not 
doubt it could do the job 
and do it well   But 1 can- 

that could have easily been      not and never w ill trust 
the government to save a 
single life. 

Sunday marked yet 
another anniversary of 
Sept. 11. Four years after 
that fateful day, the trust 

list of various others who saved, the government has 
have joined the chorus. failed its end of the social 
Count me in. contract. When we witness 

As I write this, Sullivan report after report about 
has identified more than 40 the poorly executed gov- 
separate pleas for Brown's eminent response to the 
termination. The calls range disaster, the boundaries we      Americans placed in the 
from obscure blogs with 
limited readership all the 
way up to The New York 
Times editorials. 

As Sullivan says,    This is 

create with political ide- 
ologies fade awa)       tving 
Amerii. in disbelief. 

If this is the response to 
a disaster we 

not a liberal-conservative 
issue. This is a competence 
issue ... Fire Brown now." 

How did Brown ever 

coming, 
what would happen dur- 
ing an un< \pected terror- 
ist strike? 

Americans traditionally 

federal government is wash- 
ing away with th   rity of 
New Orleans. 

Perhaps it is already gone 

Bryan Schmidt is a columnist 
for the Indiana Daily Student at 
Indiana University. This column 

was distributed by U-Wire 

Car vandalism Should 
students fear for safety 

This weekend proved to 
be a weekend of fun-filled 
sports and rivalry. 

I found this out the hard 
way when I walked out to 

the Quad 

were the TCU Polk (    and 
why hadn't those vv ho 

mind. I called the TCU Potto 
»n mv way to work. I did not 

were tagging In i n i ailghl file an oltu i il report becaus< 

I lOMMI M \lO 

ami stopped? 
Granted, it was just a 

joke and the paint did I aine 
Lot on Satur-     off of mv <. ai   I Ine, that's 
day morning 
to find that 

gr<   it. But, what if the tag 
gers had gotten out of 

I realized there w.is nothing 
they could do at that point 
I wanted them to be aware 
of what had happened. The 
dispati her told me the offi- 
( ers would be notified   I hat 
was all that was said. Vandal- 

L- 

I ill,WIN   <   <»\ 

•mfjLt      J 

presumably       worse, what if it had be i n 

my car had      control and began perma- 
Ixen tagged.     nently damaging v< hides Of     i/ation should been Stopped 

during the   u t. not reported 
after the tact 

I he K I   Polk i   have no 
problem finding Students1 

cars five minutes after 

by SMU stu- 
dents. 

My bade 

c riminals looking to steal 
items out of our cars? 

There were too many 
«. ars efti 1 led for K I window now proclaimed ihat 

I heart' SMU Mustangs" and      Police to have not noticed they \e parked In the vv rong 
my side windows had lx en I was parked in th<   i en- spot, but when it to 

filled in completely with red        ter of lampus. right next to       making sui    that not just 
shoe paint. A majority of the       Frog fountain  Anv officer 
other cars in the lot had simi- 
lar marking- 

I soon found out that 
several rows of cars in 
the Stadium hot had the 
same messages spelled 

out on them. 
Now, I have to admit, SMU 

patrolling the West < ampus 
would have had to chiv< 

around University Circle. 
\\ here were they? Who 
was watching the * anna as 

but a majority of i ars, 
wen safe ami maintained, 
no one notk ed. 

I understand that it was 
just shoe polish and that 
people tag ea< h othei *s <. an 

plan d in the lot? Wete the        all the time   l>ut usually it 

got me. It was a funny   haha"     about 10 to IS ! 

i ameras even working? 
I would guess that it takes 

Is to 

prank. As irritated as I w paint a ( at vv indovv   and 

is one or two <. ars. not doz- 
ens    ind they say some- 
thing like    Happy Birthilav 
oi    Honk It The mark- 

to spend $20 and two hours        according to s< veral national       ings are typically not cheer- 
jet-spraying the shoe paint < rime statistic Web sites, it 

off of my car only to have my takes M^ average ol l^> sec 
ti am lose that night's game, onds to bt   ik into SOUK - 
I knew that the spirit of rival one s i ar. 
sports teams begged my far- One or two s.\U   students 

giveness and ability to shrug       painting the cars would have 
it off. 

So what? I had to wash 
my car, but I have a more 
pertinent question: Where 

taken well over M\ hour. 
There wen  do/ens .md do/ 
ens of tagged. 

With these questions m 

Ing on our rivals. 
I'm beginning to question 

m\ safety and the s.itety of 
my (M on campus, This tune 
it was just washable paint 
\\ hat happens next time 
when it s not? 

Tiffany Cox is a senior advertising/ 
publn relations major from F    co. 

T^DAILYSKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 
represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number. 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

■ <»', 
Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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No strings attached: 
Wireless students roam 

Bv MM II^KrK 

Stafl Reporter 

Computing .m\ w here, any- 
(1111      m\  plaCC. 

Laptop  computers  have     Burma Library, Brown-Lup- 
allowed students to take theii    ton Studenl Center, Univer- 

sity Recreation Center, Kelly 
Alumni (    nter arul all .u a- 

t thai time to at i ommodate 
wireless Internet. \w s.uti 

Be< .mse ot univi F sit\ wide 
funding last year, Mary Couts 

te< hnolo^y \\ ith them from 
«. lass, b.»< k home and to many 
pla<   i in I - tween 

(>\( i the lasl few \   us 
we have seen many people 
sw itt hing <»\( i  to laptops, 

goes horn    to 
Venezuela.    Ik 

^5 

demic buildings  began to     said he brings his laptop with 

her computer in the 
library, but also to perform 

rest arch in her lab in Winton- 
provide wireless Internet, 
I dmondson said. 

hun on the Might, something     S< ott Hall. 
that he could not do with a 

Junior carl\ t hildhood edu-     desktop computer. 
said Compl SA manager Matt     I fttiofl major Kendra Jackson The library has M) laptops 
[ackson  The obvious advan-    said she bought her laptop to    at the Information Commons 

Green said laptops arc 
good lor students on the 
move, but desktops might 
be more valuable to students 

tage of owning a laptop is    keep up with the times, desk to lend to stud« nts  said     who h 
ln< ii as.   I mobility," 

This semester  2 1x2. stu-    deal to have a desktop   she 
dents   hav<    their  wireless     said. 

interests in gam- 
In tins age, it's not prac     Justin McLeod, a graduate     ingor keeping music on their 

student studying history who 
works at the   desk. 

omputet 
However, Gomez said he 

<. ards registered on their Kendra said her laptop is There is a constant (low of    keeps more than 2.,000 songs 
laptops to take advantage <>t    useful when doing group    laptops being checked out,    on his laptop without a prob- 
K 1   s wireless network, said     projects at  other students'     and during busy times in the     lc-m. 
Da\c      Imondson. ass<    late     houses and  at  the  library     semester, they are constantly 
DfOVOSl ot  information ser-     during finals week when she     in use, he said. 

Matt  explained how th< 
volution of the laptop has 

\ K < s. does not want to wait tor a 
When  Wireless was first     computer 

Ottered in tall 2003. less than Increased mobility takes     able to .ittess Internet from 

Much of the laptops popu-     taken attention away   from 
larity is bet ause students ar<       the desktop. 

"Over the past few  y<  us. 
»00 students were registered,     on an even stronger mem      anywhere in the building,     the performance quality ot 

I dmondson said. ing tor junior biology major     Bdmondson said. the laptop has begun to match 
That semester, it was only Alejandro Gome/, who takes 

available In the smith Entre his laptop overseas with him 
preneurs Hall, which was built     a tew times a year when he 

SIX DAYS. NO NIGHTS 
(you can sleep when you die) 

from JL8 
* FIVE •ifAfit  * ONI Um TMMT 

v> 

I .      . 

SW» 1 "**nl   s   \ ■ V 

111 

1-88U-SKITHIS( 1 -888-754-8447) 

January 4-9 *  From $189 
^    BigSkiTrip.com 

*MJU*N   1-888-754-8447 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 7.731.2704 

Worth Since 
n j90/ 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 
Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

He said the plan is to have     that of a desktop," he said 
Matt said that when laptops 

first t ameout, they lac ked tin 
net network w it bin the next     storage spat e and functional- 

every point on campus cov- 
eted b\ TCUs Wireless Inter- 

tour years deluding     itv found in desktops 
residential,  outdoor and 
administrative areas 

Michelle Green, a gradu- 
ate Student studying biol 

IK said now that laptops 
have matt lung power more 
people — especially stu- 
dents on the move are 

ogy, said she not only used     buying them, 

.M* »_A 

:<ira f$ 

• ■ «     * 

9M 
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Enroll in the #1 MCAT course by 
September 30 and save $100! 

Classes for the April MCAT start 
10/22 & 1/14 at the Ft. Worth Kaplan Center 

and 1/22 on campus at TCU! 

Call or visit us online today to enroll 
and take advantage of this limited-time offer. 

1-800-KAPTEST 
kaptest.com/mcat 

Higher test scores 
guaranteed or 
your money back 

Test Prep and Admissions 

MCAT is a n      red trademark of the Association o* A J. Colleges 
apply For complete guarantee eu» N ore Guarantee aopoes on 
to Kaplan courses taken and completed wtl atea and Canad*     't/«t emo i between September 

1 2005 and Septemoer 3(   . 05 Cannot b* « o"    rebate, discount, or promotion 
Offer applies o • MCAT CUwomr Course P'< .m Otime Course, and Private Tutoring prog'dma. 

Donovan digging way 
back into classroom 

\u\ \K\inun 
Staff Reporter 

teacher, and somebody else 
is free to teach a class for 
upper-level students    Brey 

Nowell Donovan is back in    er said. 
the classroom tor the first linn 
since his promotion to provost 
and vice chancellor for ac idem- 

Students say they like 
the energy he brings to the 
classroom. 

lcaffeira I love his class because 
'Last year,    you can just tell how much 

I had to learn     Donovan  loves  geology, 
the   rhythm    said   McKenna  Madget,   a 
of the pro- 
vost job, and 
that s why I 
chose not to 
teach    Dono- 

junior radio-TV-hlm major 
He doesn't just show slides, 

but also real pictures from 
his own experiences ' 

Although Donovan chose 
a convenient time to teach 

He   also   said   Chancel-    an evening seminar and a 
lor Victor Boachilll strongly    one-hour lecture twice  a 

I fn||ii\.||| 

van said. 

advised him not to teach the week, he said he still needs 
first year. to organize his time wisely 

This semester, Donovan to perform both dutu 
is teaching the introductory As provost ind vice < hancel- 
geology course, Understand- lor, Donovan said, his meet 
ing the Earth, and a gradu- ing    are mostly In the early 

morning or during lunch. He 
Donovan was a professor in said    there's a bit ol  dead 

the geology department from time     during which he has 
1986 until fall 2004. when he decided to teach. 

ate semi 

beg.m his new position. However, Donovan said he 
I think that, where possi-     doubts he will teach through 

hie, administration should be     the spring semester. 
"It's an incredibly hectic 

time bee luse we are doing so 
in the c I too becaust 
it sets a tone and expecta- 
tion.    Donovan said 

Donovan said he should 
participate in the principal 

business of the university, 
which is teaching/' 

many things celebrating the 
end of the academic year, 
he said. 

Donovan declined to choose 
which position he found more 

Even   though   Donovan    rewarding, saying he enjoys 
stopped   teaching   in   the     the combination. 
classroom, he continued to It is a full blooded engage- 
lead the Study Abroad pro-     ment in academics,   he said. 
gram in Scotland and gave 
guest lee lures. 

Breyer   said   Donovan's 
return to the geology depart- 

Geology  professor John     ment is great for the depart 
Breyer said having Donovan     ment and the students. 
teaching in the department is The only person who is 
an advantage to both the geol-    going to suffer is Nowell because 
ogy majors and faculty. he- will be so busy,  Breyer said, 

We get a great freshman    "and it was his choice 
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Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

MEEIEY 
SCHOOL Of 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

l^«  Microsoft' 

4."j.0ffice 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

SUSHt 4 qULL 
1C n 

Sushi 
Sashimi 

Signature 
Roll 

Entree Full 
Bar 

2704S. Hulen   •  817-924-1144 
Hulen Q Stonegate 

Fort Worth 
HtMCHt 4 SUSHt 

Grapevine 
HttACHt A SUSHt 

Rockwall 
HtMCHt & SUSHt 

5816SWLoop820   1501 Hwy 114 #100    716 E Hwy 30 
817-731-6002 81 7-251 -2004      972-722-4664 

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do 
consume alcohol you should do so responsfciy and you should never drive after 
dnnking 

RESTAURANT 

PAPPASITO'S CANTINA 
PAPPADEAUX 

SEAFOOD KITCHEN 
SERVERS, HOSTS & COOKS 
Enthusiastic & driven to succeed? 

We want to talk to you! 
We offer excellent benefits 

& great opportunities 
r advancement. 

Apply Tue. - Fri., 3-5 p.m. 
2704 West Freeway, Ft. Worth 
2708 West Freeway, Ft. Worth 

EOE 
5 
It 

i 
R 

V 
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Today: 
93/72, Isolated T-Storms 

Wednesday: 
95/72, Partly Cloudy 

Thursday: 
94/72, Partly Cloudy 

03 

c 
O 

1916: Ronald Dahl. author of 
Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory (1964) and James and 
the Giant Peach (1961), Is 
born in South Wales. ♦ 

Tuesday, September 13, 2005 

Famous Quote 
"The pursuit of truth and beauty     »sph      of 
activity in which we are permitted to remain 

ildren all our lives" 
Albert Einstein 
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The yawn factor of movie predictability 
I think I h.ive mo\ les all 

too figured out  Cieath itv 
in movies   It's very rare that 

you ever people- filling 
is lacking   and even I! the* Up gas into their vehicles 

an   awesome special effects,      but when they do, some- 

But what about when the 

u tors don't have cars? Tin 

all the lights in mv  hous. 

I w ill still be able t»> se< 

take taxis   It just .tm.izes me       just tine with the nice blu- 

I    \i\ii \i \K^ insane gun 
fights. ( \( 

popping 

plots and 

naked mu 

w resiling, 
the movies 

thing bad happens — a 

true k runs into tlu   tanks or 

i drive-by takes place right 

then 

when the person pull     >ut 

wadded, wrinkled money 

and throws it in the drivers 

!u e and neither of them 

actually count the money. It l 
When those things do hap-       always the ex.id amount the 

pen, it is generally that par 
tk ular officer's last day, so he 

person n-    ds  Astonishing. 

MK rophones never fail. 

have- become      has one last chance to es<   pe        Every time someone walks 

Shaw,, i Incredibly 
predictable. 

Think about it   ><>u are 

in a gunfighl and run out 

of   immo. wh.it do you do? 

Met k. just throw the gun 

.tv\a\   another one tb.it is 

bigger, better and fully 

automatic  vv ith a full clip is 

bound to come  along. Not 

>nly that, but that pan i* u- 

lar inaga/iiK   is so full that 

it doesn't run out of ammo. 

While that gun is bring 

shot,  18 other gU) s ate 

shooting back at you. but 

you kill them all while their 

bullets spark off everything 

that sits around you within 

a 5-foot radius. 

Now   ihe-H    in   ill'   i 

death. I>e a true hero And up to a microphone and 
retire the ne \t day with pride.      says something, it gives 

ish tint that pitch-bku k 

Ui\es off 

Russian .n < ents alw ays 

mean that the- guv  is mean. 

tough and most likely a 
terrorist 

Musical instruments mak« 
various noises  tnd sounds 

w tthout really playing them 

Lipstick is everlasting 

And ugly girls ( an always 

Also important is that in 

cverv polk r investigation 

feedback, screen lies .tnd the*       b<   made hot with mereb 

pers( >n must at t like he is a hairdo and remov ing her 

there  is at U.ist one strip club,      shocked, wait for it to stop,        glassts 

tap the microphone and 

then continue on with vv hat- 

crime scene, but oddly, never      ever he was going to say. 

porn shop or underground 

prostitution rin^   is part of a 

The worst part al    nit 

all thes.     rrors and stupid 

Investigated further. 

And, although those cars all thai realistk that pros 

don't need gas. they do once      titutes look like Julia Rob- 

nai ios, are t fu  p< <►pie 

And, seriously, is it i<   illy      who have to tell you about 

them i wry time they see* 

there is a < ar c has<    which 

seems to be the only time 

that i ars run out of gas 

Well, they also run out of 

crtS? If that were the     ise 

... nevermind. 

No matter what < ra 

medieval, colonial or ( i\ il 

one. like mv girlfriend fi >r 

instant <   i gh, 
Mov it s   w hile graphic alls 

app<  ding, still have  these 

tv pes ot mind-boggling !•  i 

gas next to a si ary cemeterx 

where then    ire strange nois 

es that th<   di'ivei must inves 

tigate and is then killed by 

murderous, Satan-worshipers 

in the middle- of a ritual. 

War — almost everyone has      tuns  While it annoys m< 

perfect teeth. They sren t 
rotting; they are straight, 

and they look just fabulous. 

Mov ies trie keel me into 

believing that if 1 turn oft 

I low   them, and tlu v  make 

me happy, 

Design Editor Shawn Fine   s a 

economics major from Hurs 

The Family Monster by Josh Shalck 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

•    .*$£# 

\hto 

Ha m burners 

ACROSS 
1 C •   .1 
5 [ once 
9 Disv      i    e 
I City on the l ioer 
5 PC p      e 

16 More I   thful 
1 f (College credit 
18 M        . il'3 

in-    jment 
19 f      eo        et 

it    i n 
J N   \names 

Wild sw 
23 Male so ing 
24 Hour of 

7 F        IOW on 
29 Hodges o' the 

Dcx 
30 "Of Stuc 

v 
34 Ha^      meal 
35 Ja    iican fruit 
36 Old oath 
37 I •      I from sic 

to side 
) Ser 
01    i h down 

12 Mof      favorable 
3 Cover 
1 Ut    •-.-. ty wito 

47 Invigorate 
-i Put awa,   is a 

word 
4 Always 

55 Common float 
56 Shi t 
58              ium 

ssile 

60      ?weii n 
c 

1 Asian sea 
62 High-taiU I I 
63 i    n strung 

towel word 
65 Sharpen 

DOWN 
1 Bread fra- i      t 

'ay tribute to 
3 fi 
I e 

5 For. 1   ' 
ti H in liki       il 
7 I 
i I 
9 Took long steps 

1 

» 1 - 

♦ 

1 

l 

O ?oo • Maclla 
AM right* r#Mrv«d 

Inc 09130b 

) Pick up the    0 
1 Kind of canot' 
2 Fu  8 

13 Sign of a hit 
21 Genghis 
22 Pullmar bed 

Dory or dm ; y 
5 Hayley of 

-Po'l\ 
6 The    i crowd 

28 Bra*. rd 
30 f      isle 
31 Once more 

2 J.jrgct 
bowing v..   t ion 

33 Peculiar 
3b Sci-fic  ift 
37 Unit of n 

flux 
38 The _ D« ke 

(W< 
mulatt   as an 

; petite 
I Fifth ur Madison 
5 Wt 

hrv- 
46 S> visible 

at low tide 

Friday's Solutions 
: 3 

L -4 
N i N s M d 

! O i •I •i 11 0 1 S 
I 1 N -\ n V V 
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a 
o 
■ [is V 0 
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3 1 i ft u d V / 

H V 0 V 1 a V V S V vi 

48 Clinging 5 Unc 
vines •  Make lace 

50 C      >m| ' 

1 Rhythm ol G         ir 
i .tivity « 

r 1      o guys 
3 W« 

♦ 

— —» 

rcuD MI\ 

HELP WANTED 
\\l STSIDE I. Wv i ik vi 

v   Is \ I .'i I'l i.i\v w lerk   Fili 

witnessii    iv ills     uithousc train- 

ii    libntr) \    k   Dependability, 

conHdentialit) and       I computei 

skiiu ;i imiNt  t )m i       iin^ include 

Word I icel, Hmeslips* «nd liat.i- 

I>.I e   K       mend     ns piven foi 

i perttMMKiii*     > LM.iduatt       ^ 

M   tola  (bntact \am   i (Christ) .it 

817-737 5(1        v \«»ur resume to 

17-737-9292 oi       il v < >tn resume 

: 

GREKK STI IHM INTERNSHIP 

WANTED tsocialh del veCt   I 

sn     ,1 io till .i paid mi   Dshi|        H 

pa) A flexible hoi     I all vi K 

B 277 CM IW <»i email    um 

»..lV|niini|i|wl
>onvl,riminy.i:om. 

I'r.i time help needed feu caiei n 

kitchen  l lexible da) time I 

SI ! -h.   B17-877 I 70 

Perfed lotieh Dsj Spa   PI      kci 

•ipn       i Call feff.81 

// / Cottage Ski s Board Week 

mimmsi 
Sti 20 mountains « 5 Resorts 
lor the Price ot 1 ~± %yin 

sr 

km M 

Slopeside Luxury Condos. Lifts 
Rentals Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

MO-SKIMO 
%       M « 

0 

I   HSM |s UH>klllL'  I'M   SalCS IVJ>N 

ski   v'       k  111 

i .ini <u\ UM     id extra cash, 

Call I MM) SKI \\ll I) 

Studeni Bartendei   Showdown 

817 » 
I ■■     ■■     I      I ■■■      I   ■■  !■■   II III   I 

VV.int Io have li    while m.ikmff c    il 

i   ne)! < ^11 l lash Photograph) 

No experiem nr\   vv* 111 train 

817 

Part-time mother1* helper united 

(        . Me^ 817 923-01 \t 

ut-timc h,il>\ littinj      Mil     ; \\> 

■ months  Neai i( i'  Flexible how 

Call h.iim.m. 81 ''      - 

(Overnight n.mn\ needed lit    I.I\V« 

and WWne»        PM to 9AM 

please 14 417 Mm 

SERVICES 

I.1MHK4 i»I lyen I    I  irdi 

in 24 beam on!) $125. 972-41^ \<*2t\ 

Vr >\ N> 4f i cc nimnnprod.woni 

www.uliski.com 

I Kl I  phor     ;iph) l"t iii.it 

ami female models 

Uiwrc-phoiQ «' \ 

FOR RENT 

I Aim irtrs quid street   ; bed 2 hath 

t   ne 5 um! from camput, 

SU'Mt monihlv   214  ;^l .      I 

TRAVEL 

Spring I     k 2006 

NV ith Student rravel    rvi   i to 

lamak    Mu lahamuN and 

I londa  Aiv SIMI connected? Sell 

rrips Earn (\^h \ Iravcl 11 

Call Mr group discounts, lnt.v 

Resen itiom    0 6484849, 

www.ststravcl soin 

Skiff Advertisi 
-7426 

r 
TRAFFIC TICKETS 

defended in Fort Worth, 
Arlington, and 

elsewhere in Tarrant 
County only. 

NO promises as u> 
results.  Fines and court 

i     costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
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FOOTBALL 

TCU looking to improve 
after 21-10 loss to SMU 

ByMlkHWYM 
I   tit* »r 

and ih<  i rog offense I n his first t ollege gamt 

Tin offense sputtered, the 
defense   save ground and 

We dropped a lot ot loot SMU u dshirt freshman nin- 
balls; that s one thing I can tell lling back DeMyron Martin 
you    Patterson said     I clout     ran tor 118 yards on 2(> iar 

the kukin^ .   me Failed die know how much was Tyt and ries, caught two passes lor 
Progs In th< li 21-10 loss to how much was our receivers 30 yards, and scon I three 
Metroplex riv il SMUonSat- and our backs." touchdowns, two rushing 
urdav night in Dallas, giving Kit kc r Peter LOCOCO went and one  receiving,  to  I    id 
the Iron skillet back to the 01       4 four on held goals in the Mustangs in their upset 
Mustangs lor the first time tlk • gain«    missing from il, As of No. 22 T< U. 

and 31 yards Martin did most ot his dam- 
Patterson said the kicking    age running through the mid 

since  1998, 

Quarterback i\< (»unn 
fa< ed pressure, missed tar- 
gets and threw thret   Inter- 
i eptions On his way to a   l<> 
for 36, 13.-:   rd performance    that area/   Patterson said     "They came in, and they Just 

game really hurt his u am in 
the- loss 

"We\i  got to grow up In    backer David Hawthorne said 

die ot the I iog defense 
lies a good back/  line- 

that characterized .»futile I iog     w* vegot to mature   \\e \< 
offense that manaj   d only 
three points 

g< >i to ha\    K c in < >ur veins. 
You can't  let one kick  turn 

pounded the ball on us 
Defensive tae kle Ranor- 

i is Kav   said TCU had trou- 
Head eoach Gary  Patter-     into thr<     bad kicks. We have     ble bunging  Martin  to the 

son had trouble explaining     to evaluate who we are going     ground 
the Ineffi i tiveness of Gunn    to have kicking We just didn't w rap-up. 

Kay said. 'We  did a poor job 
tat kling tonight.91 

Mistakes hurt TCU, The 
I rogs turned the ball ovei lour 
times and committed sex n 
penalties for 81 yards. 

The Frog defense started 
strong, but with TCI' l< ading 
s-0 early In the second cjuar- 
tei   i key roughing-the-kic ker 
t .ill on an SMU punt gave the 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
SMU quarterback Jerad Romo avoids a tackle by TCU sophomore defensive end Chase Ortiz during the Mustangs' 21-10 victory 
over the Frogs on Saturday at SMU's Gerald J. Ford Stadium. 

Mustangs a first down on the    overlook SMU after beating    cutting the SMU lead to 14-10,    lost   igainst SMU. 

vvav to Martins first seoo   of     highly touted Oklahoma the     but the I rogs could not pull 
the night. week be lore, but the team did 

You could tell that was    not play up to its potential. 
"The only thing that 

any closer. 
SMU's win ensured that 

the Iron Skillet will stay in a   big  momentum  change, 
when they got that roughing 
die ku k( r.   Hawthorne said 
Everybody thought that tin      out and  played hard     Tay-     not pla\  next season. 

PatU rson said the team will 
have to boum eback and work 
tow ird its g< > d of winning the 
Mount.iin West Conference. 

di   ippointing   was   that   I     Dallas  until  at   least   2007,     c onlerenee play starts Thurs- 
don'1   think   that   we c.une     because   the two teams will     clav at home against I tali 

Taylor said the Frogs will 
offense was about to go on lot   said      Those guys, they 
the held and get a JumpStart, came   out and played hard. 
and (the defense) got back out They threw a lot of different 
on the held  I wouldn't say we looks at us 

(iunn  said  losing to the     have to put the loss behind 
them and begin to locus on 
the MW( 

We  don't have   no choice 

Mustangs is painful. 
"It feel    i lot worse to lose 

against SMU than anybody 
were tired, but  it was in the Wide receiver Cory Kodg els<     just   be e ause   they're     but to come in tomorrow and 

Ty Halasz/siaff Photographer    back ol our heads that we u      provided one* of the lew bright     i ivals     Gunn     ml     I  talk-     locus go through practie e and 
SMU running back DeMyron Martin catches a touchdown pass over TCU sophomore    back out there 
weak safety David Roach late in the first half Saturday night in Dallas. SMU dashed 
the Frogs' hopes of retaining the Iron Skillet, 21-10. 

spots tor TCI . returning th< 
opening kic kofl of the see ond Offensive tackle   Herbert 

lavloi said the Frogs did not     half 87 yards for a touchdown. 

ed to some guys about how     just try to get ready," Taylor 
good it fell to win against 
OU. It feels a lot worse to 

said. 'See what kind of team 
we  realh are 

W SOCCER 

'timid 
Frogs rally, 

i tournament start 
> 

take second game 
Team rebounds after loss 
wins 1-0 in double 0T 

B> l)\NMt;KI(.<. \M>\\IH\\B\Ns 

1 

N.ilf \\ • 

A determined TCU * team fell 
to Boston University 1-0, but rebound- 
ed With a 1-0, double overtime win 
against Northwestern State as part 
of the Horned Frog Invitational at 
Garvey-Kosenthal Stadium ov< r th< 
weekend. 

After the I rogs loss, a frustrated he id 
coach Dan Abdalla commented on the 
oute ome ol the game. 

"\\< re ilk should have won. Abdalla 
said \\< lun the talent, and we have 
the   potential   All we need is someone 
Who w ill step up and take i hart i        lh< 
t<   in it there is anything we lack, it is 
a leader. 

Abdalla saiel 1(1  started slowly in its 
Fridav ganu agamsi Boston University. 

\v,f 

We came out too timidly," he said Wc- 
pie kc-d it up in the s< I >nd hall, however, 
it was too lal<   at that point L 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 

Sunday at Garvey-Rosenthal Stadium. The Frogs won 1-0 in double overtime. 

Junior midfielder Kim Thompson sod      TCU freshman midfielder Caroline Starns, right, takes out Northwestern State midfielder Stephanie Miller on 
she agreed about the t<   .m's slow Start, 

'We ncn\ to play hard from the start 
Thompson saiel    We < an t win it we pla\ 
te> win for only one halt son record Sunday against Northwest-     against Northw< stein State 

Junior goal keeper Kat) Buchanan man-    em state We have to credit this game to persis- 
aged to notch eight saves in the   loss At tea a si oreless regulation and over-    tency," he said    We j)layed hard from the 

"This was SO disappointing, that WC     time, the game went into a second over-     first minute to the 90th minute   This 
couldn't get a win     Buchanan saiel      timt    where junior midfielder Karissa    a great moral booster for the team. 

We played very hard th       e ond halt Hill set up      nior defender and mid- 
and came  so close in tin  cud   We had fielder Moran Lavi with a pass   Lavi 
such a timid mentality at the start of was then illegally hit   awarded a pen- 
th«   gam<    and we couldn't overcome alty kick, and  scoicd a goal to end 
our opponent.  Howaver, WC  would 
rather ha\<    this issue now than in 

the game 

Abdalla said he is looking toward to 
upcoming game s 

44We will be plav ing some great com- 
petition very soon Abdalla said. We 
have to play bom start to finish at the 

The win brought the Frogs to 3-3-0    top of our game i I we re to compete with 
conference games or in the end o!     on the season. 
the   s    ison Abdalla said unlike in the tournament 

our opponents 
The   Irogs play fleppcrehne at  i p.m. 

The team evened its weekend and sea-     opener, the Frogs played a full game    Friday at home 

FOOTBALL 

New Orleans Saints will 
play at the Alamodome 

\ssoriated I'rr^s 

SAN ANTONIO 
Saints home playoff games 

The     this se 
New Orleans Saints will saints owner Tom Benson 
head back   to their home has a he>me in the San Antonio 
state tor four games at Tiger area and for decades owned 
Stadium in Baton Houg<    I a . car dealerships in the city. He 
and will play three others in urged local fans to fill every 
San Antonio's Alamodome. s< it and he encouraged the 
their  headquarters   since networks to bring the games 
being displaced by Hurri to a national audieni< to "give 
cane Katrina. this city great recognition lor 

While the team and league w hat they've done for the New 
settled that matter Monday, Orleans Saints." 
most of the specifics are still "Its most important for there 

too, as are ways to tie pfO- 
( < eds to tlu   relit I effort. 

being determined. Ticket     to be t apacitv crowds to attend 
plans are being worked out,     every game we have here, 

Benson said, it could make 
me proud, ne>t only of our foot- 

The Saints will play at both     ball team, but show what kind 
the Alamodome and the LSI J     ol e ity you have here." 

Henry ( isneros, a former 
San Antonio mayor and former 
Cabinet memlxT in the Clinton 

campus so they can reae h out 
to fellow Louisiana residents 
who are trying to recover 
from the devastating storm administration, attended Ben- 
while also showing appree ia- sons news conference and said 
tion lor the hospitality they     he e\jx*< is a great turnout. 
received in Texas. I think sin Antonio will 

No decision was made     fill the Alamodome three 
on  the  site  of potential     times,   he said. 

Top 25 
The Associated Press 

1. Southern California (56) 1-0 

2. Texas (8) 2-0 

3. Louisiana State 1-0 

4. Virginia Tech 2-0 

5. Tennessee 1-0 

6. Florida 2-0 

7. Georgia 2-0 

8. Florida State 2-0 

9. Ohio State 1-1 

10. Notre Dame 2-0 

11. Louisville 1-0 

12. Purdue 1-0 

13. Miami (FL) 0-1 

14. Michigan 1-1 

15. California 2-0 

16. Georgia Tech 2-0 

17. Boston College 2-0 

18. Arizona State 1-1 

19. Texas Tech 1-0 

20. Clemson 2-0 

21. Oklahoma 1-1 

22. Iowa 1-1 

23. Fresno State 1-0 

24. Iowa State 2-0 

25. Virginia 1-0 

Others Receiving Votes: Alabama, 
Oregon, Utah, Wisconsin, Auburn, 
Colorado, Minnesota, Texas A&M, 
UCLA, Michigan State, Penn State, 
TCU, North Carolina State, UTEP, 
Oregon State, Toledo, West Virginia, 
Vanderbilt 
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